PUERTO RICO
GOLF ASSOCIATION

2018 World Amateur Team Championships; Men Set For Round 1
The second half of the 2018 World Amateur Team Championships starts tomorrow with the
participation of more than 70 counties, all vying for the prestigious Eisenhower Trophy.
The men’s team representing the PRGA is led by Wilfredo Morales. Coach Morales has served
as the coach for the national team for many years and counts with Tour experience. As a player,
he’s also represented Puerto Rico countless times on the international stage and is a champion on
multiple levels.
Team PRGA counts with a very experienced and mature team in Jeronimo Esteve, Max Alverio
and the 2018 PRGA Island Champion, Erick Morales.
All three “brothers”, as how they consider each other, have NCAA experience, some count with
professional experience and all of them have elite amateur competition experience.
In a telephone interview with Coach Morales, he mentions “this team leans on each other, trust
each other and feed off each other. The friendship with these three goes back many years and
that chemistry is an advantage as a team”.
PRGA President Sidney Wolf was short and sweet, “the team is ready”.
They have all had the chance to practice and take notes, but most importantly, the feedback from
the Ladies PRGA Team, who just wrapped up their participation, is of valuable information in
the men’s preparation. The men are scheduled to tee off around 9:00 a.m. on the Montgomerie
Course.
For live scores, follow the link posted on our webpage at www.prga.org.
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